Need Some Inspiration
You'll find lots of photos &
ideas on our facebook
#TheTwelveBakeryShop
We are currently open
Wednesday to Sunday from
9am to 5pm. We accept
bespoke cake orders
everyday for pick up
Thursday to Sunday.
Just call 091597076.
We stock a terrific range of
gourmet goods made by us
here in the Twelve. For all of
your gift and party
requirements, we offer unique
wines, ideas & cards

At The Twelve Bakery we aim to
accommodate all requests.
So, please just email us
bakery@thetwelvehotel.ie
or call 091-597076.
Please note our breads usually
sell out by 1 pm!

BESPOKE NOVEVETY

Made to order for you

The Twelve Bakery
V

bakery@thetwelvehotel.ie
#TheTwelveBakeryShop
The Twelve

Opening Hours
Wed - Sun: 9am – 5pm
6.00pm

The TweA/e Bakery,

Our famous Strawberry and Cream
Gateaux can be made with just 24hrs
notice. We need at least three days
notice for all other bespoke sponge and
chocolate cakes

Varieties Include:
Light Vanilla Sponge with Jam and .
The Twelve Bakery Buttercream
Zingy Lemon Drizzle Cake
.
Rich and Creamy Mocha Coffee Cake
Prices From:
€26
€35
€45
€60
€75

6 inch
8 inch
10 inch
12 inch
14 inch

6
12
18
26
36

Slices
Slices
Slices
Slices
Slices

Chocolate Sponge with The Twelve
Bakery Chocolate Buttercream
Add €10 to prices above.

Personalised Cakes

A personalised message can be added
to all cakes free of charge.
A personalised edible image can be
added to any of the above cakes for
just €15 - Please email
bakery@thetwelvehotel.ie with any
photos or images.

Dessert Cakes
10” Lemon Meringue Pie €22
10” Black Forest Gateaux €60
Pavlova Berries & Cream €24

.

The Twelve Bakery also offer a range of
10 inch tarts made to order. These can
be made with three day’s notice.
Macaroons €2 each
All Gluten Free requests are priced
separately

All fondant cake enquiries must be
sent to bakery@thetwelvehotel.ie
Enquiries need to be sent a minimum of
one week before the collection date.
Please allow up to two days for a
response from our baker.
Please note a ‘Tall Cake’ is not in the
below pricing. Standard fondant cakes
available from:
€60 €75 €90 €100
-

6 inch
8 inch
1 0 inch
1 2 inch

For a standard fondant cake with a
decadent chocolate biscuit filling please add
€15 to the prices above:

Chocolate Fudge Cake with a Rich
Chocolate Filling
Add €10 to prices above.
Carrot Cake / Red Velvet - Add €10 to
prices above.
Decadent Chocolate Biscuit Cake
Add €15 to prices above.
Black Forest Gateaux - €60
(Only available as 10 inch)

Bespoke Wedding Cake pricing upon
request. Prices begin at €250. We would be
delighted to accommodate all design ideas
big or small. Please send any details or
pictures to be used as a style reference to
our email, and we will provide a price quote.
bakery@thetwelvehotel.ie
091 597 076 9am-5pm

